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G. L. (Ter.
Ed.). 32,

§§ 26-31.
stricken out,
and §§26-311,
inserted.

Definitions.

Chav.SlS An Act providing for contributory retirement sys-

tems FOR CITIES AND TOWNS THAT MAY BE ACCEPTED BY
THEM, AND MAKING CERTAIN OTHER CHANGES IN THE
LAWS RELATIVE TO RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter thirty-two of the General Laws is

hereby amended by striking out sections twenty-six to thirty-

one, inclusive, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,

and inserting in place thereof the fifteen following sections:

— Section 26. The following words and phrases as used in

sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, unless a dif-

ferent meaning is plainly required by the context, shall have
the following meanings: —

"Accumulated deductions", the sum of all the amounts
deducted from the compensation of a member and standing

to his credit in the annuity savings fund, and regular interest.

"Actuary", a member of the actuarial staff of the division

of insurance of the department of banking and insurance

assigned by the commissioner of insurance to perform the

actuarial duties required by sections twenty-six to thirty-

one H, inclusive, in connection with any retirement system
established thereunder.

"Actuarial equivalent", a benefit of equal value, when
computed upon the basis of such mortality tables as shall be

fixed by the actuary and regular interest.

"Annuity", annual payments for life derived from the

accumulated deductions of a member. All annuities shall

be paid in equal monthly instalments.

"Annuity reserve", the present value of all payments to

be made on account of any annuity or benefit in lieu of an
annuity, computed upon the basis of such mortality tables

as shall be fixed by the actuary and regular interest.

"Beneficiary", any person in receipt of a pension, an-

nuity, retirement allowance or other benefit as provided in

sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive.

"Board", the retirement board provided by section thirty-

one F to administer the retirement system.

"Creditable service", prior service plus membership serv-

ice for which credit is allowable as provided in section twenty-

eight.

"Employee", any person who is regularly employed in

the service of, and whose salary or compensation is paid by,

the city or town, including members of the police and fire

departments and other officials or public officers so paid,

whether employed or appointed for stated terms or other-

wise, except teachers in the public schools, as defined by
sections six and seven, and except such officers elected by
the people as are not required to devote a major portion of

their time to the duties of their office, as provided in para-

graph (1) {d) of section twenty-seven. In all cases of doubt
the board shall decide who is an employee.
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"Head of department", when used to denote the authority

having power to recommend the retirement of an employee,
the board, commission, committee, commissioner, superin-

tendent or other person having executive control over the

department in which the employee is employed; when used
to denote a person to be retired, a commissioner, superin-

tendent or other individual having executive control over a
department, or a member of a board, commission or com-
mittee, having such control.

"Maximum age", age seventy for Group 1 and age sixty-

five for Group 2, each as described in section twenty-seven.

"Member", any employee included in the system.
"Membership service", service as an employee rendered

since last becoming a member.
"Pension", annual payments for life derived from con-

tributions made by the city or town. All pensions shall be
paid in equal monthly instalments.

"Pension reserve", the present value of all payments to

be made on account of any pension or benefit in lieu of any
pension, computed upon the basis of such mortality tables

as shall be fixed by the actuary and regular interest.

"Prior service", service rendered prior to the date the

system becomes operative, for which credit is allowable as

provided in sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive.

"Regular compensation", the annual compensation law-
fully determined for the individual service of the employee,
excluding bonus or overtime payments, but including such
allowances for other compensation not paid in cash as are

provided for in section thirty-one G.
"Regular interest", interest at three per cent per annum

compounded annually; provided, that, if the actual net

interest earned on the reserves of the system be more than
three per cent, the rate may be increased by vote of the
board substantially to the rate of interest earned by the
funds.

"Retirement allowance", the sum of the annuity and the
pension.

"Service", service as an employee for which compensa-
tion is paid by the city or town.
"The system", a contributoiy retirement system estab-

lished in any city or town which accepts sections twenty-
six to thirty-one H, inclusive, by any lawful method.

MEMBERSHIP.

Section 27. (1) The membership of the system shall be Membership,

constituted as follows :
— ''^''"^ *'^-

(a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (6) and
{d) of this subdivision, all persons who, while under age
fifty-five, become employees of the city or town after the
date on which the system becomes operative therein and
shall complete ninety days of service shall thereupon become
members of the system.
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(6) Every person who is an employee of the city or town
on the date when the system becomes operative therein and
who is not then covered by any other pension or retirement
law of the commonwealth shall become a member as of the
first day the system becomes operative, unless at or before

the expiration of ninety days thereafter he shall file with
the board on a form prescribed by it a notice of his election

not to become a member of the system and a duly executed
waiver of all present and prospective benefits which would
otherwise inure to him on account of his participation therein.

All former employees of the city or town, not in its employ
upon the date on which the system becomes operative therein

but re-entering the service thereof within five years from
such date, may, except as otherwise provided in the last sen-

tence of paragraph (2) of section thirty-one A, become mem-
bers of the system upon their own application, and disability

beneficiaries restored to active service to whom the provi-

sions of paragraph (3) of said section thirty-one A apply shall

forthwith become members of the system.

(c) An employee who is covered by any other pension or

retirement law of the commonwealth, including any special

law accepted by and applicable to employees of the city or

town on the date when the system becomes operative therein,

shall become a member of the system only if he shall then or

thereafter make written application to join the system, and
shall therein waive and renounce all benefits of all other
pension or retirement systems supported wholly by the city

or town; provided, that no such employee shall receive

credit for prior service unless he makes such application for

membership within one year from the date the system be-

comes operative therein; and provided, further, that upon
such application the pertinent provisions of section thirty-

seven D shall apply to such employee.
(d) Any person holding office by popular election in a city

or town when the system becomes operative therein, who
then has completed not less than four years of continuous
service in said office, or who after the date on which the sys-

tem becomes operative shall complete four years of contin-

uous service in said office, may, at his option, to be exercised

in writing not later than ninety days thereafter, become a

member of the system, if the duties of his office require him
to devote a major portion of his time to the work of such
office, and such officer shall receive credit for prior service

in all elective and non-elective positions previously held by
him in such city or town, in the same manner as other em-
ployees. Any employee of a city or town who becomes a
member while holding a non-elective position, and who
thereafter accepts an office by popular election, shall retain

his membership in the system unless within ninety days
after such acceptance he files with the board on a form
prescribed by the board a notice of his election not to remain

a member of the system and a duly executed waiver of all
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present and prospective benefits which would otherwise

inure to him on account of his participation therein, in which
case his accumulated deductions shall be paid to him. Any
person not an employee of a city or town who, after the date
on which the system becomes operative therein, is elected

by popular election to a municipal office in such city or town,
and who is required to devote a major portion of his time to

the duties of his office, may at his option become a member
of the system as of the day four years after he takes office;

provided, that such option shall be exercised in writing not
later than ninety days after the expiration of said four years.

(e) Except as provided in section thirty-seven D, no mem-
ber shall receive any pension or retirement allowance from
any other pension or retirement system supported wholly
or in part by public funds, or be required to make contribu-

tions to any other such pension or retirement system, any-
thing to the contrary in any general or special law notwith-
standing.

(2) An employee of a city or town under age seventy on
the date of application, whose membership in the system is

contingent on his electing to become a member, and who
elects not to become a member, may thereafter apply for

and be admitted to membership; provided, that no such
employee shall receive prior service credit unless he becomes
a member within one year from the date the system be-

comes operative.

(3) Persons fifty-five years of age or over who originally

enter the service of the city or town after the date when the

system becomes operative shall not become members thereof,

and no such employee shall remain in the service of the city

or town after reaching age seventy. The age limit of fifty-

five specified in this paragraph shall not apply to a former
employee not in the service on the date when the system
becomes operative who re-enters the service within five years

after leaving service and is under age sixty at the time of

re-entering service, but such person shall not be eligible for

superannuation or ordinary disability retirement until he
has rendered at least five years of continuous service follow-

ing such re-entry.

(4) The head of each department shall submit to the

board, within thirty days after receipt from it of a request

therefor, a statement disclosing the name, title, compensa-
tion, duties, date of birth and length of service of each
employee in his department. The board shall place each
member in one of the following groups :

—
Group 1, — General employees, including clerical, ad-

ministrative and technical workers, laborers, mechanics and
all others not otherwise classified.

Group 2. — Officers and members of a police or fire de-

partment, not included in Group 1.

(5) Should any member in any period of six consecutive

years after last becoming a member be absent from service
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more than five years, or should any member withdraw his

accumulated deductions or become a beneficiary hereunder,
or die, he shall thereupon cease to be a member.

CREDITABLE SERVICE,

Creditable SectioH 28. (1) Subject to all provisions of this section,

an employee shall be credited with all membership service

rendered by him.

(2) Under such rules and regulations as the board shall

adopt, each person becoming a member within one year
from the date he first becomes eligible to membership, who
was in service at the time the system became operative, or
who re-entered the service within five years after last render-
ing service prior to the time the system became operative,

shall file a detailed statement of all service as an employee
rendered by him prior to the day on which the system
became operative for which he claims credit, and of such
facts as the board may require for the proper operation of

the system.

(3) The board shall fix and determine by appropriate
rules and regulations how much service in any calendar year
is equivalent to a year of service, but in no case shall more
than one year of service be creditable for all service in one
calendar year, nor shall the board allow credit as service

for any period of more than one month's duration during
which the employee was absent without pay; provided,
that, in the case of employees whose work is found by the
board to be seasonal in its nature, the board shall credit as

the equivalent of a year of service actual service of not less

than seven months in any calendar year.

(4) Subject to the above restrictions and to such other
rules and regulations as it may adopt, the board shall verify,

as soon as practicable after the filing of any such statement
of service, the service therein claimed, and shall certify as

creditable all or such part of the service claimed as may be
allowable.

(5) Upon verification of any statement of service, the

board shall issue a prior service certificate, certifying to

the member entitled to credit for prior service the length

of service rendered prior to the date the system became
operative, with which he is credited on the basis of his

statement of service; but no prior service certificate so

issued shall include credit as prior service for any period

during which the member was a member of any other con-
tributory retirement system. So long as membership of an
employee continues, his prior service certificate shall for

retirement purposes be final and conclusive as to such
service; provided, that any member may, within one
year from the date of issue or modification of such certifi-

cate, request the board in writing to modify or correct his

prior service certificate. When the employee's membership
ceases such prior service certificate shall become void.
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Should the employee again become a member, he shall

enter the system as an employee not entitled to prior service

credit except as provided in paragraph (3) of section thirty-

one A. In case of his reinstatement, upon the return of

accumulated deductions as provided in section thirty-one E
or making provision within one year for the return of such
deductions, his prior service certificate shall be reinstated.

No provision for reinstatement of a prior service certificate

shall apply to an employee who re-enters the service five

years or more after termination of his last previous service.

(6) For the purpose of determining the average annual
rate of regular compensation, the rate of compensation re-

ceived on the date immediately preceding a period of absence
without pay shall be used as the rate of compensation for

the period of creditable service without pay, but in case a
member resigned or was separated from service through no
fault of his own prior to the effective date of retirement, the

five-year period prior to the termination of his service

referred to in paragraph (2) (d) of section twenty-nine and
the five years prior to retirement referred to in paragraph

(2) (h) of section thirty shall cover the service immediately
preceding such resignation or separation, as the case may be.

SUPERANNUATION RETIREMENT.

Conditions for Allowance.

Section 29. (1) Any member in service who shall have Conditions

attained age sixty, upon his own written application to the ^°'' '^'•°^*'»''e-

board shall, or upon that of the head of his department or,

if he himself is the head of his department, upon that of the

mayor in a city or the board of selectmen in a town, may,
be retired for superannuation not less than thirty nor more
than ninety days after the filing of such application. A
member whose retirement is applied for by the head of his

department or by the mayor or selectmen, as the case may
be, shall be given a notice in writing of such application

forthwith and be given a hearing before the board, if he
requests such hearing in writing within ten days of the

receipt of such notice. Such hearing shall take place not
less than three nor more than fourteen days after request

therefor. If the board finds on hearing that the member is

able properly to perform his duties it shall thereupon file a
copy of its findings with the head of his department or with
the mayor or board of selectmen, as the case may be, in

which case the member shall not be retired; otherwise, the
retirement shall become effective within the time herein-

before provided.

Any member classified under Group 2, as defined in sec-

tion twenty-seven, who shall have attained age sixty-five,

and any member classified in Group 1, as so defined, who
shall have attained age seventy, shall be retired for super-

annuation upon attaining such age, or within ninety days
after the system becomes operative, if such age was attained
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prior to such date; provided, that an employee who has
attained age seventy when the system becomes operative

may, at his own request and with the approval of the board,

be continued in service for a period not exceeding two years,

during which time no deductions shall be made from his

salary, and when so retired shall receive a retirement allow-

ance equal to that to which he would have been entitled if

retired at age seventy.

Amount of Allowance.

(2) Upon retirement for superannuation a member of the

system classified in Group 1, as defined in said section twenty-
seven, shall, subject to paragraph (2) {d) of this section and
to section thirty-one C, receive a retirement allowance con-

sisting of—
(a) A life annuity which, on the mortality table and

interest rates prescribed by the commissioner of insurance,

shall be the actuarial equivalent of his accumulated deduc-
tions at the time of his retirement at his attained age or at

the maximum age of his group, whichever is the lesser;

(6) A pension equal to the full life annuity specified under
paragraph (2) (a) of this section, except that the pension

shall not exceed the annuity purchasable at his attained

age, or at the maximum retirement age of his group, which-
ever is the lesser, by the sum which at age sixty would pur-

chase a full life annuity of six hundred and fifty dollars, nor

shall it exceed one third of his average annual rate of regular

compensation during the five years last preceding termina-

tion of service; and
(c) If he has a prior service certificate in full force and

effect, an additional pension equal to the full life annuity
payable at his attained age, or at the maximum retirement

age of his group, whichever is the lesser, which would have
resulted from accumulated deductions of ten per cent of

his average annual rate of regular compensation, not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars per week, during the five years imme-
diately preceding the date on which the S3^stem became
operative, made during the period of his creditable prior

service and accumulated with regular interest at the rate of

three per cent to the date of his retirement.

{d) The value of the total pension under the two preced-

ing paragraphs, when added to the amount required to

purchase the life annuity referred to in paragraph (2) (a)

of this section or required to purchase a life annuity of six

hundred and fifty dollars at age sixty, whichever is the

lesser, shall not exceed the sum which is sufficient to pur-

chase at age sixty a retirement allowance of thirteen hundred
dollars. No pension of a member, except as hereinafter

provided, shall exceed one half the average annual rate of

his regular compensation for the five years prior to the

termination of his service, and no retirement allowance shall

exceed two thirds of said average annual rate of regular
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compensation unless the annuity exceeds one third of said

average annual rate, in which case the total pension shall

be the pension provided under paragraph (2) (b) of this

section, the retirement allowance in all cases to be deter-

mined on the basis of the full life annuity; provided, that

in case the period of prior service is less than five years said

prior service pension shall be computed on the compensa-

tion received during the period of prior service instead of

the annual rate hereinbefore mentioned; and provided,

further, that a member who has been an employee for

twenty or more years, or a member retired at the maximum
age for his group with not less than five years of creditable

service, shall receive a pension which, when added to the

annual amount of the full life annuity to which he is entitled,

will provide a total retiring allowance of not less than four

hundred and eighty dollars a year.

(e) In addition to the amount of retirement allowance

provided for a member classified in Group 1, as defined in

section twenty-seven, a member classified in Group 2, as

so defined, who retires at age sixty, shall receive an addi-

tional pension sufficient to provide a retirement allowance

equal to that to which he would have been entitled if he had
remained in service to age sixty-five and had contributed

to the annuity fund on the basis of his rate of regular annual

compensation at age sixty and if his account had been

credited with regular interest at three per cent and he had
retired at age sixty-five. Any member classified in said

Group 2 who retires at age sixty or over shall receive, in

addition to the amount of retirement allowance provided

for a member classified in said Group 1, an additional pen-

sion to be computed in the manner above provided, so that

his total retirement allowance shall be equal to that to

which he would have been entitled if he had remained in

service and made contributions to the annuity fund for a

period of five years beyond his actual age at date of retire-

ment, or, in the case of a person retired at an age over

sixty-five, if he had remained and made contributions until

he reached age seventy, and in either case if he had been
credited with regular interest at three per cent.

(/) If a member in either group under age sixty is sepa-

rated from service, through no fault of his own, after the

date of establishment of the system and after having com-
pleted not less than twenty years of creditable service, he

may, at his election, in lieu of receiving his accumulated
deductions, receive a retirement allowance to be computed
as prescribed in this section for a member classified in

Group 1.

ORDINARY DISABILITY RETIREMENT.

Conditions for Allowance.

Section SO. (1) Upon apphcation by a member in serv- conditions

ice or by the head of his department, or, in case of heads of ^""^ allowance,

departments, by the mayor in a city or the selectmen in a
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town, any member who has had twenty or more years of

creditable service may be retired by the board, not less than

thirty nor more than ninety days next following the date of

filing such appHcation, for ordinary disability; provided,

that one or more registered physicians selected by the board,

after an examination of such member, shall certify (1) that

such member is mentally or physically incapacitated for

further performance of duty and (2) that such incapacity is

likely to be permanent; and provided, further, that the board
is satisfied that such member should be retired.

Amount of Allowance.

(2) Upon retirement for ordinary disability a member
shall receive a superannuation retirement allowance if he
has attained age sixty; otherwise, he shall receive an ordi-

nary disability retirement allowance consisting of—
(a) An annuity, which shall be the actuarial equivalent of

his accumulated deductions at the time of his retirement; and
(b) A pension, in addition to his annuity, of one one hun-

dred and fortieth of his average annual rate of regular com-
pensation, not exceeding twenty-six hundred dollars, for the

five years prior to retirement, multiplied by the number of

years of membership service, not exceeding thirty-five,

credited to him since the date of establishment of the sys-

tem; and
(c) If the member had one or more years of service prior

to the date of estabhshment of the system, an additional

pension, which shall be equal to one seventieth of his average

annual rate of regular compensation, not exceeding twenty-

six hundred dollars, for the five years prior to retirement,

multiplied by the difference between his total creditable

service, not exceeding thirty-five years, and his years of

membership service under the preceding paragraph.

No retirement allowance provided by this section shall

exceed the superannuation retirement allowance the mem-
ber would have received had he remained in service until

he attained age sixty.

ACCIDENTAL DISABILITY RETIREMENT,

Conditions for Allowance.

f^°"1Jil°"L„ Section SI. (1) Upon application by a member in serv-

ice or by the head of his department, or, in the case of heads

of departments, by the mayor in a city or the selectmen in

a town, any member who is totally and permanently inca-

pacitated for duty as the natural and proximate result of an
accident or of undergoing a hazard pecuhar to his employ-

ment, in the performance and within the scope of his duty

at some definite time and place, without wilful negligence on

his part, which accident occurred or hazard was undergone
within two years prior to said application, or as the natural

and proximate result of an earlier accident or hazard under-

gone which was reported in writing to the board by the mem-

for allowance.
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ber or in his behalf within ninety days after its occurrence,

shall be retired not less than thirty nor more than ninety

days following the date of filing of such application; pro-

vided, that one or more registered physicians selected by
the board, after an examination of such member, shall

certify (1) that such member is mentally or physically in-

capacitated for further performance of duty and (2) that

such incapacity is likely to be permanent; and provided,

further, that the board shall concur in such certification and
find that the mental or physical incapacity is the natural

and proximate result of such accident or hazard, that such

disability is not the result of wilful negligence on the part of

such member, and that such member should be retired.

Amount of Allowance.

(2) Upon retirement for accidental disabihty a member
classified in Group 1, as defined in section twenty-seven,

shall receive a superannuation retirement allowance if he

has attained age sixty; otherwise, he shall receive an acci-

dental disability retirement allowance consisting of—
(a) An annuity, which shall be the actuarial equivalent of

his accumulated deductions at the time of his retirement; and
(6) A pension equal to one half the rate of his regular

annual compensation on the date of the accident or hazard
undergone; and

(c) In addition to the retirement allowance provided for

members classified in said Group 1, a member classified in

Group 2, as so defined, shall receive, if the total of the allow-

ance provided for under paragraphs 2 (a) and 2 (6) of this

section is less than the rate of his regular annual compensa-
tion on the date of the accident or hazard undergone, an
additional pension at the rate of two hundred and sixty

dollars annually for each child of such member during such

time as such child is under age eighteen or over said age and
physically or mentally incapacitated from earning.

In no case shall the amount of all benefits herein provided

exceed the annual rate of the regular compensation of such

member on the date of the accident or hazard undergone.

(3) If benefits are paid to a member under chapter one
hundred and fifty-two, benefits payable out of funds provided

by the city or town to such member under any provision of

this section shall be subject to section thirty-one D.

RE-EXAMINATION OF BENEFICIARIES RETIRED ON ACCOUNT
OF DISABILITY.

Section SIA. (1) Once each year during the first five Examination

years following retirement of a member on a disabihty blnerdariel

retirement allowance, and once in every three-year period

thereafter, the board may require, and upon his appfication

shall permit, any disability beneficiary who has not yet

attained age sixty to undergo an examination by one or more
registered physicians designated by the board and approved
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by the mayor or selectmen, as the case may be, such exam-
ination to be made at the place of residence of said benefi-

ciary or other place mutually agreed upon. Should any
disability beneficiary who has not yet attained age sixty

refuse to submit to any examination so required, his allow-

ance may be discontinued until such examination shall

have been made, and, should his refusal continue for a year,

all his rights in and to his pension may be revoked by the

board.

(2) Should such physician or physicians certify to the

board that such disability beneficiary is engaged, or is able

to engage, in a gainful occupation, and should the board find

that his earnings, actual or potential, are less than the

average annual rate of regular compensation used as a basis

for his retirement allowance, but are more than the difference

between said average annual rate of regular compensation
and his retirement allowance, then the amount of his pen-

sion shall be reduced to an amount which, together with his

annuity and his earnings, actual or potential, shall equal the

amount of said average annual rate of regular compensation.

Should his earnings be later changed, the amount of his

pension may be further increased or reduced; provided,

that the new pension shall not exceed the amount of the

pension originally granted, nor shall it exceed an amount
which, when added to the amount earned, or which could

have been earned, by the beneficiary, together with his

annuity, equals the amount of said average annual rate of

regular compensation. With the approval of the head of

any department in which a vacancy exists, the board may
order such beneficiary to return and be restored to active

service in the employment of the city or town in the same
employment in which such beneficiary was employed by
such city or town at the time of his retirement, or in a simi-

lar employment. If such beneficiary refuses so to return

said board may revoke or suspend his pension. If a benefi-

ciary is so restored to active service at a compensation less

than said average annual rate of regular compensation, but
greater than the difference between the amount of such rate

and his retirement allowance, then the amount of his pen-
sion shall be reduced to an amount which, when added to

his annuity and the compensation at which he is so restored,

shall equal the amount of the regular compensation which
he was receiving when retired. Should his compensation be
later changed, the amount of his pension may be increased

or reduced to conform to the foregoing provision. Such a
beneficiary restored to active service at a compensation less

than said average annual rate of regular compensation shall

not become a member of the system, except as provided in

paragraph (3) hereof, and upon subsequent separation from
service without having become such member shall receive a
retirement allowance equal to that which he was receiving

prior to his restoration to active service. No such benefi-

ciary restored to active service shall remain in the service of
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the city or town after reaching the maximum age for his

group.

(3) Should a disability beneficiary be restored to active

service at a compensation not less than the amount of the

regular compensation which he was receiving when retired,

or should he, after being restored at a lesser compensation,
attain to such regular compensation, his retirement allow-

ance shall cease and he shall again become a member of the

system. Any prior service certificate, and any membership
service on the basis of which his service was computed at

the time of his retirement, shall thereupon be restored to

full force and effect, and upon his subsequent retirement he
shall be entitled to his original pension and, in addition, to

such pension as may have accrued to him on account of

service after his return to service; provided, that the total

pension on his subsequent retirement shall not exceed the

pension he would have received had he remained in service

during the period of his prior retirement. In addition, he
shall receive the annuity which is the actuarial equivalent of

his accumulated deductions.

(4) Upon application by a disabiHty beneficiary within
five years after his pension has been revoked or suspended
under paragraph (2) of this section, the board shall cause
him to be again examined by a physician or physicians

under paragraph (1) hereof. If such physician or physicians
certify to the board that such beneficiary is not engaged or

able to engage in any gainful occupation or employment,
or, in case they certify that he is so engaged or able to

engage, if the board finds that his earnings or potential

earnings are less than the difference between his annuity
and the average annual rate of regular compensation used as

a basis for his retirement allowance, his pension may, by
order of the board, be restored to him from and after the

date of such order, to the extent provided in said para-
graph (2).

ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT.

Section SIB. (1) If a member is killed or dies or a bene- Accidental

ficiary retired for accidental disability dies, and the board benefits

upon receipt of proper proofs shall decide that such death
was the natural and proximate result of an accident or of

undergoing a hazard peculiar to his employment, at some
definite time and place while the member was in actual per-

formance and within the scope of his duty, and was not
the result of wilful neghgence on his part, and that such
accident occurred or hazard was undergone not more than
two years prior to the date of death, or that such death was
the natural and proximate result of such an earUer accident
or hazard undergone which was reported in writing to the
board by the member or in his behalf within ninety days
after its occurrence, and if the deceased member is survived
by any of the dependents hereinafter enumerated, there
shall be paid, in addition to his accumulated deductions,
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an accidental death benefit consisting of a pension equal to

one half the rate of regular annual compensation received

by the deceased member for the year preceding the date of

the accident or of undergoing the hazard, said pension to be
paid —

(a) To the surviving husband or wife of the deceased
member so long as he or she lives and remains unmarried ; or

(6) If there be no surviving husband or wife, or if the

surviving husband or wife dies before every child of such
deceased member shall have attained age eighteen, then to

or for the benefit of his children under said age, divided in

such manner as the board in its discretion shall from time to

time determine among all those under said age at the time
of determination, to continue until every such child has
died or attained age eighteen; or

(c) If there be no husband or wife or child under age
eighteen surviving such deceased member, then to his totally

dependent father or mother, or both and the survivor of

them, as the board in its discretion shall determine, to con-

tinue, while they are totally dependent for support on such
pension, for life or until remarriage.

(2) If there be any child or children of a member or bene-

ficiary referred to in paragraph (1) hereof who are under age
eighteen, or over said age and physically or mentally inca-

pacitated from earning, an additional pension at the rate

of two hundred and sixty dollars annually shall be paid for

each child of such member, to the child or his natural or

legal guardian, during such time as such child is under age
eighteen or over said age and physically or mentally inca-

pacitated from earning.

In no case shall the amount of all benefits provided in this

section exceed the rate of the regular annual compensation
of the deceased member on the date of the accident or hazard
undergone.

OPTIONAL BENEFITS.

Optional SecUoTi SlC. Until the first payment on account of any
retirement allowance is paid, a member, or, if he be incom-
petent, his wife, or if he have no wife his conservator or

guardian, may elect to receive, in lieu of the annuity pro-

vided for by section twenty-nine, a lesser annuity payable
for life, with the provision that if he die before he has re-

ceived in annuity payments the present value of his an-

nuity as it was at the time of his retirement the balance
shall be paid to his legal representatives, subject to para-

graph (3) of section thirty-one E.

COMPENSATION BENEFITS OFFSET.

Offsets. Section SID. Any amounts paid or payable by the city

or town under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
fifty-two to a member or to the dependents of a member on
account of death or disability shall be offset against and
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payable in lieu of any benefits under sections twenty-six to

thirty-one H, inclusive, payable out of funds provided by
the city or town on account of the death or disability of

such member. In case of a lump sum settlement under said

chapter one hundred and fifty-two, if the amount of said

settlement is less than the reserve on the pension otherwise

payable, such amount shall be deducted from such pension

reserve, and such benefits as may be provided by the pen-

sion reserve so reduced shall be payable.

RETXJRN OF ACCUMULATED DEDUCTIONS AND AMOUNTS DUE
ESTATES OF DECEASED MEMBERS,

Section 31 E. (1) Within sixty days after filing with the Accumulated

board a request therefor, any person who shall have ceased
«^eductions.

to be an employee by resignation or discharge, or for any
reason other than death or retirement, who was a member
until he ceased to be an employee, and who was not eligible

for retirement at the time of such filing, shall, except as

otherwise provided in section thirty-seven D, be paid the

amount of his accumulated deductions; but after the

expiration of one year from the date of such resignation or

discharge no interest shall accrue to be included in such
accumulated deductions.

(2) Should a member or former member die, his accumu-
lated deductions, if any, shall be paid to his legal representa-

tives, subject to paragraph (3) of this section.

(3) Any sum of money otherwise payable to the legal

representatives of a deceased member or former member
under any provision of sections twenty-six to thirty-one H,
inclusive, other than this paragraph, shall be paid, subject

to the following conditions, to the beneficiary or bene-

ficiaries nominated as hereinafter provided, if any, surviv-

ing at the death of such member or former member, as

appearing in the records of the association at his death, and
such payment or payments shall bar the recovery by any
other person of such sum. Any such member or former
member, by a written instrument duly executed by him and
filed with the board prior to his death, upon a form to be
furnished by the board, may nominate, and from time to

time change, one or more beneficiaries to receive, in desig-

nated proportion, but not in the alternative, any such sum;
and any such person so nominated by a minor shall be of

his kindred. The sum which would have been paid to any
beneficiary if he had survived such member or former mem-
ber shall be paid to the legal representatives of such mem-
ber, subject to the conditions hereinafter provided in this

paragraph. Any question arising hereunder as to survivor-

ship shall be finally determined by the board. If any sum
otherwise payable to the legal representatives of a member
or former member under said sections, including this para-

graph, does not exceed three hundred dollars, and if there

has been no demand upon the board for payment of such
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sum by a duly appointed executor or administrator of the
estate of such member or former member, and the board
has not otherwise been informed that probate proceedings
relative to such estate have been commenced, such sum
may be paid, after the expiration of three months from the
date of death of such member or former member, to the
persons appearing, in the judgment of the board, to be
entitled thereto, and such payments shall bar recovery by
any other person.

ADMINISTRATION.

Section 31 F. (1) The management of the retirement
system is hereby vested in a retirement board, the member-
ship of which shall be constituted as follows :

—
(a) The city or town auditor or accountant, or officer

having similar powers and duties, and
(6) One person to be appointed, in a city, by the mayor,

subject to confirmation by the board of aldermen, or, in a
town, by the selectmen, to serve for a term of three years
commencing on the date when the system becomes opera-
tive, and until the qualification of his successor, and

(c) One person who shall be a member of the system, to

be so appointed to serve for a term of one year commencing
on said date, and until the qualification of his successor.

(2) As the terms of the appointed members expire, their

successors shall be appointed in the manner above provided,

to serve for terms of three years each, and until the quali-

fication of their successors. If a vacancy occurs in the ap-
pointed membership of the board, for any cause other than
the expiration of a term of office, a successor to the person
whose place has become vacant shall be appointed for the
unexpired term in the manner above provided.

(3) The members of the board shall be reimbursed from
the expense fund for any expense or loss of salary or wages
which they may incur through service on the board.

(4) The board shall elect from its membership a chair-

man, and shall by a majority vote of all its members appoint
a secretary who may be, but need not be, one of its members.
It shall employ such clerical assistants and other persons as

shall be required to transact the business of the system.
The funds to meet the expenses of administering the system
shall be raised by appropriations of the city or town and
included in the annual tax levy. The board shall submit an
estimate of such expenses to the mayor or board of select-

men not later than January first of each yesiT other than
the first year of operation. In said last mentioned year,

such amount as shall be required to defray the expenses of

the establishment and maintenance of the system shall be
appropriated by the city or town.

(5) The board shall keep in convenient form such data as

shall be necessary for actuarial valuations of the various

funds of the system and for checking the experience of the

system.
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(6) The board shall keep a record of all its proceedings,

which record shall be open to public inspection. It shall

publish annually a report showing the fiscal transactions of

the system for the preceding municipal year, the amount of

accumulated cash and securities of the sj-^stem, and the last

balance sheet showing the financial condition of the system
by means of actuarial valuation of the assets and liabilities

thereof. The board shall submit said report to the commis-
sioner of insurance and to the mayor or board of selectmen.
Investments having fixed maturities and upon which inter-

est is not in default shall be carried at amortized values, and
other investments at a reasonable valuation as determined
by the commissioner of insurance.

Legal Adviser.

(7) The city solicitor or town counsel, or ofE.cer having
similar powers and duties, if any, or, in case there is no town
counsel, an attorney to be selected by the board with the
approval of the selectmen, shall be the legal adviser of the
board.

Medical Examinations.

(8) The board may employ registered physicians or other
qualified persons as examiners and may obtain X-ray plates

whenever in its judgment it is necessary to assist in deter-

mining the cause, nature and degree of disability under
paragraph (1) of section thirty or under paragraph (1) of

section thirty-one, or to determine such facts at the time of

a re-examination under section thirty-one A. If the mem-
ber's physician shall certify in writing to the board that the
physical or mental condition of the member will not permit
him to present himself for office examination he may be
examined at his residence or wherever he may be. All fees

of physicians and other examiners employed by the board,

and all expenses of obtaining X-ray plates, shall be subject

to its approval, and upon such approval shall be paid out of

the expense fund. The decision of the board on the question

of disability and retirement shall be final, except as other-

wise provided in section thirty-seven C.

Duties of Actuary.

(9) The actuary shall be the technical adviser of the

board on matters regarding the operation of sections twenty-
six to thirty-one H, inclusive, and shall perform such actu-

arial duties as are required in connection therewith.

(10) Immediately after the estabhshment of the system
the actuary shall make such investigation of the mortality,

service and compensation experience of the members of the
system as he shall deem necessary, and on the basis of such
investigation he shall recommend to the commissioner of

insurance such tables and such rates as said commissioner
deems to be required.
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(11) Three years after the system becomes operative,

and at least once in each five-year period thereafter, the

actuary shall make an actuarial investigation into the mor-
tality, service and compensation experience of the mem-
bers and beneficiaries of the system, and shall make a

valuation of the assets and liabilities of the funds thereof,

and shall certify the rates of contribution payable by the

city or town on account of members who have become such

subsequently to the date when the system became operative

therein.

(12) On the basis of such tables as the commissioner of

insurance shall from time to time prescribe, the actuary

shall make an annual valuation of the assets and liabilities

of the funds of the system.

METHOD OF FINANCING.

Financing of Section 31 G. All the assots of the system shall be Credited,

system.^" according to the purpose for which they are held, to one of

the following five funds, namely, the annuity savings fund,

the annuity reserve fund, the pension accumulation fund,

the pension reserve fund and the expense fund.

Annuity Savings Fund.

(1) (a) The annuity savings fund shall be the fund to

which shall be paid the deductions from the compensation

of members. The treasurer of the city or town shall with-

hold five per cent of the regular compensation not in excess

of fifty dollars weekly due on each pay day to all employees

who are members of the system. For the purpose of deter-

mining hereunder the regular compensation of a member,
in cases where a member receives a non-cash allowance to

cover compensation in the form of full or partial boarding

and housing in accordance with the practice in such city or

town, such treasurer shall add to the cash payment for regu-

lar services, an amount at a rate not to exceed seven dollars

per week, and the sum of said amount and said cash pay-

ment, not exceeding a total of fifty dollars weekly, shall be

the basis upon which annuity contributions shall be made.
The foregoing provision shall also apply in computing pen-

sions based upon prior service. The various amounts so

withheld shall be forthwith transferred to the system and
credited to the accounts of the respective members so con-

tributing, and shall be paid into and become a part of said

annuity savings fund.

(&) In determining the amount of regular compensation

payable to a member in a pay-roll period, the board may
consider the annual rate of regular compensation payable to

such member on the first day of the pay-roll period as con-

tinuing throughout such pay-roll period, and need not make
any deduction from compensation for any period less than

a full pay-roll period if an employee was not a member on
the first day of the pay-roll period.
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(c) The deductions provided for in this section shall be
made notwithstanding that the minimum compensation pro-

vided for by law for any member shall be reduced thereby.

Every member shall be deemed to consent and agree to the

deductions provided for in this section and shall receipt for

his full salary or compensation, and the payment of his full

salary or compensation with such deductions shall be con-

sidered a full and complete discharge and acquittance of all

claims and demands whatsoever for the services rendered

by him during the period covered by such payment, except

as to the benefits provided under sections twenty-seven to

thirty-one H, inclusive.

(d) In addition to contributions deducted from compen-
sation as hereinbefore provided, subject to the approval of

the board any member may re-deposit in the annuity sav-

ings fund, by a single payment, or by an increased rate of

contribution over a period not to exceed five years and be-

fore attaining age sixty, an amount equal to the total amount
which he previously withdrew therefrom under section thirty-

one E. Subject to like approval, any member may deposit

in the annuity savings fund, in the form of additional regular

contributions not exceeding the deductions authorized by
paragraph (1) (a) of this section, amounts which, with regu-

lar interest, shall be used at his retirement to purchase an
additional annuity. The amounts deposited to purchase
such additional annuity shall be treated as part of the mem-
ber's accumulated deductions, except that in the event of

his retirement they shall not be used to increase the pension
payable. The accumulated deductions of a member with-

drawn by him or paid to his estate or to his designated bene-
ficiary in the event of his death, as provided in sections

twenty-seven to thirty-one H, inclusive, shall be paid from
the annuity savings fund. Upon retirement of a member
his accumulated deductions shall be transferred from the
annuity savings fund to the annuity reserve fund.

Annuity Reserve Fund.

(2) The annuity reserve fund shall be the fund from
which shall be paid all annuities and all benefits in lieu of

annuities. Should a beneficiary retired on account of dis-

ability be restored to active service with a compensation at
a rate not less than the rate of his regular annual compen-
sation at the time of his last retirement, his annuity reserve
shall be transferred from the annuity reserve fund to the an-
nuity savings fund and credited to his individual account
therein.

Pension Accumulation Fund.

(3) (a) The pension accumulation fund shall be the fund
into which shall be accumulated all reserves for the payment
of all pensions and other benefits payable from contributions
made by the city or town, and from which shall be paid all
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pensions and other benefits on account of members with
prior service credit. Contributions to and payments from
the pension accumulation fund shall be made as follows:—

(6) On account of each member there shall be paid annu-
ally by the city or town into the pension accumulation fund
a certain percentage of the regular compensation of each
member for the preceding fiscal year, to be known as the

normal contribution, and an additional percentage of his

regular compensation to be known as the accrued liability

contribution. The rates per cent of said contributions shall

be fixed on the basis of the liabilities of the system as deter-

mined by the commissioner of insurance.

(c) On the basis of regular interest and of such mortality

and other tables as said commissioner shall prescribe, he
shall determine the percentage of the average of the regular

compensation of the members who became such subsequent
to the date when the system became operative in the city

or town, which percentage, if contributed on the basis of

compensation of every such member throughout his entire

period of active service, is computed to be sufficient to pro-

vide for the payment of any pension payable on his account.

The rate per cent so determined shall be known as the nor-

mal contribution rate, and shall remain uniform and con-

stant unless changed as hereinafter provided. After the

accrued liability contribution has ceased to be payable, the

normal contribution rate shall be the rate per cent of the

regular compensation of all members obtained by deduct-

ing from the total liabilities of the pension accumulation
fund the amount of the funds in hand to the credit of that

fund and dividing the remainder by one per cent of the

present value of the prospective future compensation of all

members, as computed on the basis of the mortality and
service tables and regular interest. The normal rate of con-

tribution shall be determined by said commissioner after

each valuation provided for by paragraph (11) of section

thirty-one F.

(d) Immediately succeeding the first valuation so pro-

vided for, said commissioner shall compute the rate per cent

of the total regular compensation of all members which is

equivalent to five per cent of the amount of the total pen-
sion liability on account of all members and beneficiaries

not dischargeable by the aforesaid normal contribution made
on account of such members during the remainder of their

active service. The rate per cent originally so determined
shall be known as the accrued liability contribution rate.

(e) The total amount payable in each year to the pension

accumulation fund shall be not less than the sum of the

rates per cent, known as the normal contribution rate and
the accrued liability contribution rate, of the total compen-
sation earnable by all members during the preceding year;

provided, that the amount of each annual accrued liability

contribution shall be at least three per cent greater than the

preceding annual accrued liability contribution, and that
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the aggregate payments of the city or town shall be sufficient,

when combined with the amount in the fund, to provide the

pensions and other benefits payable out of the fund during

the year then current.

(/) The accrued liabihty contribution shall be discon-

tinued as soon as the accumulated reserve in the pension

accumulation fund shall equal the present value, as actuari-

ally computed and approved by said commissioner, of the

total liabihty of such fund less the present value, computed
on the basis of the normal contribution rate then in force,

of the prospective normal contributions to be received on
account of persons who are at that time members.

(g) All pensions and benefits in lieu thereof, with the ex-

ception of those payable on account of members who receive

no prior service allowance, payable from contributions of

the city or town, shall be paid from the pension accumula-
tion fund.

(h) Upon the retirement of a member not entitled to

credit for prior service, an amount equal to his pension re-

serve shall be transferred from the pension accumulation
fund to the pension reserve fund.

Pension Reserve Fund.

(4) The pension reserve fund shall be the fund from
which shall be paid the pensions to members not entitled

to credit for prior service and benefits in lieu thereof. Should
a beneficiary retired on account of disability be restored to

active service with a compensation not less than his average
regular compensation for the year preceding his last retire-

ment, an amount equal to his pension reserve shall be trans-

ferred from the pension reserve fund to the pension accumu-
lation fund. Should the pension of a disability beneficiary

be reduced as a result of an increase in his earning capacity,

the amount of the annual reduction in his pension shall be
paid annually into the pension accumulation fund during
the period of such reduction.

Expense Fund.

(5) The expense fund shall be the fund to which shall be
credited all moneys appropriated by the city or town to

pay, and from which shall be paid, all necessary expenses in

connection with the administration and operation of the

system.

A ppropriations.

(6) (a) On or before the first day of January in each year
the board shall certify to the mayor or board of selectmen
the amount of the appropriation estimated to be necessary
to pay to the various funds of the system the amounts pay-
able by the city or town as enumerated in sections twenty-
seven to thirty-one H, inclusive, for the year beginning on
said first day of January, and items of appropriation pro-
viding such amounts shall be included in the budget.
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(6) If the income from investment of the funds is insuf-

ficient to pay regular interest, the amount required to meet
any such deficiency in any year shall be paid by the city or
town by special appropriation during such year. The city

or town, within such time and in like manner, shall appro-
priate and pay into the respective funds of the system sums
equal to any deficiencies found to exist in any of such funds.

(c) To cover the requirements of the system for the
period prior to the date when the first regular appropriation
is due, such amounts as shall be necessary to cover the needs
of the system shall be paid into the pension accumulation
fund and the expense fund by special appropriations to the
system.

MANAGEMENT OF FUNDS.

^ISX''"* Section 31 H. (1) Except as provided in paragraph (4)

hereof, the board shall invest the funds of the system in such
securities, other than mortgages, as are approved from time
to time by the commissioner of banks for the investment of

funds of savings banks under the laws of the commonwealth,
or shall deposit such funds in such banks.

(2) The board shall annually allow, from the interest and
dividends derived from investments and deposits, regular
interest on the average balance for the preceding year to the
credit of the various funds.

(3) The city or town treasurer shall be custodian of the
several funds. Payments from said funds shall be made
by him only upon vouchers signed by two persons designated
by the board, by a vote a duly attested copy of which, bear-
ing upon its face specimen signatures of such persons, shall

be filed with the treasurer as his authority for making pay-
ments upon vouchers so signed. No voucher shall be drawn
unless it shall have been previously authorized by vote of

the board.

(4) For the purpose of meeting disbursements for pensions,

annuities and other payments, not exceeding ten per cent
of the total amount in the several funds of the system may
be kept on deposit in one or more banks or trust companies
organized under the laws of the commonwealth or of the
United States; provided, that the sum on deposit in any
one bank or trust company shall not exceed ten per cent of

the paid-up capital and surplus thereof.

(5) The board may, in its discretion, transfer to or from
the pension accumulation fund the amount of any surplus

or deficit in the reserves creditable to the annuity reserve

fund or the pension reserve fund, as shown by actuarial valu-
ations.

Acceptance
of act estab-
lishing
retirement
system.

ACCEPTANCE.

Section 311. Subsequently to the biennial state election

in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-six, sections twenty-
six to thirty-one H, inclusive, may be accepted as follows: —

(1) (a) In any city having a contributory retirement
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system for its employees, by vote of the city council, ap-

proved by the mayor; and in any town having such a re-

tirement system, by vote of the selectmen;

(b) In any other city whenever the city council, or in

any other town whenever the selectmen, vote to accept said

sections, they shall be submitted for acceptance to the quali-

fied voters thereof at the next annual or biennial city elec-

tion or annual town meeting, or at the next biennial state

election, whichever first occurs, held more than six months
subsequently to the date of such vote, in the form of the fol-

lowing question, which shall be printed upon the official

ballot to be used at said city or state election, or at said

town meeting if official ballots are there used:
— "Shall

sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, of chapter

thirty-two of the General Laws, authorizing cities and towns
to establish contributory retirement systems for their em-
ployees, be accepted?" If a majority of the voters voting

on the question at such city or state election or at such town
meeting, as the case may be, shall vote in the affirmative,

said sections shall take effect in such city or town as herein-

after provided; or

(2) Any city or town which has no contributory retire-

ment system for all its employees may accept said sections

to apply only to policemen and firemen, or only to members
of the police and fire departments, as the case may be, as

follows :
—

In any city whenever the city council, or in any town
whenever the selectmen, vote to accept said sections, as

limited above in application, they shall be submitted for

acceptance to the qualified voters thereof at the next annual
or biennial city election or annual town meeting, or at the

next biennial state election, whichever first occurs, held

more than six months subsequently to the date of such
vote, in the form of the following question, which shall be
printed upon the official ballot to be used at said city or

state election, or at said town meeting if official ballots are

there used:
— "Shall sections twenty-six to thirty-one H,

inclusive, of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, author-

izing cities and towns to establish contributory retirement

systems for their employees, be accepted to apply only to

policemen and firemen (or, to apply only to members of the

police and fire departments)?" If a majority of the voters

voting on the question at such city or state election, or at

such town meeting, as the case may be, shall vote in the

affirmative, said sections shall take effect in such city or

town to apply only to policemen and firemen, or only to

members of the police and fire departments, as the case

may be, as hereinafter provided.

(3) Any city or town which has accepted said sections in

the manner and for the purposes set forth in paragraph (2)

hereof may subsequently, by complying with the provisions

of paragraph (1) (6) and any other pertinent provisions of

this section, adopt said sections for all its employees.
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The city or town clerk shall file in the office of the com-
missioner of insurance a copy of the vote of the city council

or of the selectmen, certified by the city or town clerk, and
a certificate of the vote at the city or state election, or at

the town meeting, sworn to by the city or town clerk or elec-

tion commissioners or officers corresponding thereto, within

thirty days after the date of the latter vote. Said commis-
sioner shall forthwith issue to the mayor or selectmen a
certificate, either that the system, or that a retirement sys-

tem for policemen and firemen, or for members of the police

and fire departments, as the case may be, is established in

said city or town by such votes, whereupon said sections

shall become operative therein, to the extent so voted, on
the first day of January or July, whichever first occurs, fol-

lowing the expiration of three months after the date of the

latter certificate.

In case said sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive,

are accepted, under any provision of this section, in a city

or town having a contributory retirement system, the retire-

ment board thereof shall continue in office, with the same
powers and duties as formerly, until the retirement board
established under said sections commences to function there-

under; and thereafter said last mentioned retirement board,

if any members of the previously existing retirement system
shall not elect under paragraph (1) (c) of section twenty-
seven, to become members of the retirement system under
said sections, or if there are any beneficiaries of such previ-

ously existing system, shall continue to operate such previ-

ously existing retirement system in accordance with the

provisions of law relative thereto, in addition to operating

the retirement system under said sections, and the board
of such previously existing system shall cease to exist;

provided, that the board established under said sections may
in its discretion merge similar funds under both systems.

If a member of such a previously existing retirement

system elects under paragraph (1) (c) of section twenty-
seven to become a member of the retirement system under
sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, amounts
equal to his shares of all funds of such previously existing

system shall be transferred to the corresponding funds of

the system established under said sections.

In any city or town having a contributory retirement sys-

tem which accepts the provisions of said sections twenty-
six to thirty-one H, inclusive, under any provision of this

section, any employee who has refused to join the previously

existing retirement system may join the retirement system
under said sections, but a member who did not at his first

opportunity join such previously existing system shall re-

ceive a credit for his prior service only if and when he shall

deposit in a lump sum or in instalments but not beyond age
sixty all amounts not contributed by him which he would
have contributed if he had joined the previously existing
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system at such first opportunity, with regular interest at

three per cent.

Section 2. Section thirty-three of said chapter thirty- g. l. (Ter.

two, as amended by section four of chapter three hundred
f^^-^'

^^' ^ ^^•

and one of the acts of the current year, is hereby further amended,

amended by inserting after the word "inclusive", the second
time said word occurs in said section, the following : — , and
sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, or under cor-

responding provision of earlier laws, — so as to read as fol-

lows : — Section 33. Should there be due to the estate of a Payments

deceased member of any of the retirement associations estab- of deceased

lished under the preceding sections, except sections one to members.

five, inclusive, and sections twenty to twenty-five, inclusive,

and sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, or under
corresponding provision of earlier laws, any sum of money
payable from the funds of the association, the same shall be
paid to his legal representatives; provided, that if the sum
so due does not exceed three hundred dollars if due from the

funds of the teachers' retirement association, or one hundred
dollars if due from the funds of any other such association,

and there has been no demand therefor by a duly appointed
executor or administrator, payment may be made, after the

expiration of three months from the date of the death of

such member, to the persons appearing, in the judgment of

the board, to be entitled thereto, and such payment shall

be a bar to recovery by any other person.

Section 3. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further g. l. (Ter.Ill- .. rx J.- .Li • J.
Ed.), 32, new

amended by inserting after section thirty-seven, as appear- sections 37a to

ing in the Tercentenary Edition, under the following head- ^^°' '''^'^^'^•

ing, the following four new sections :
—

PROTECTION AGAINST FRAUD.

Section 37A. (1) Every certified statement required by Penalty

this chapter or by rules or regulations, consistent with law, stlte'^mlnts.

of the retirement board of any retirement system estab-

lished under any provision of the preceding sections shall

be verified by written declaration that it is made under the

penalties of perjury, and shall contain such information as

the board may reasonably require. Any person who shall

knowingly make any false statement, or shall falsify or per-

mit to be falsified any record or records of the system, with

intent to defraud such system as a result of such act, shall,

in addition to all other penalties to which he may by law be
subject, be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more
than one hundred dollars. Should any change in the records

of such a system, correcting an error therein caused by any
such wrongful act, or otherwise, result in any member or

beneficiary receiving from the system more or less than he
would have been entitled to receive had the records been
correct, the board shall, as far as practicable, adjust the

payments in such manner that the actuarial equivalent of

the benefit to which he was correctly entitled shall be paid.
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Filing of Statements and Records, Penalties.

(2) Every member shall upon notice from the board file

with it such written statement or certified record as shall be

required by this chapter or by rules or regulations of said

board consistent with law. If the board is satisfied that the

filing as aforesaid of any such statement or record has been

unduly delayed and that no satisfactory reason has been

given for such delay, the board shall so notify the member
and the head of the department in which he is employed.

In case the board does not receive the required statement or

certified record within thirty days thereafter, it may notify

the head of the department and the treasurer to that effect,

and, unless within ten days after receipt by the head of the

department of such notice, he shall receive from the board

a notice that the required statement or record has been
properly filed with it, he shall suspend such member from
service without salary, and such suspension shall remain in

force until such statement or record is so filed; provided,

that if the member failing to file such statement or record is

a head of a department the governor, mayor, selectmen,

county commissioners or school committee, as the case may
be, shall so suspend him; and provided, further, that in the

case of any member subject to the provisions of chapter

thirty-one, the pertinent provisions of sections forty-two A,

forty-two B, forty-three and forty-five thereof shall govern.

Subject to the foregoing, a person attaining age seventy

during the period of suspension shall forfeit his pension and
annuity payments from the date when he attains said age

to the date of filing with the board of the statement or record

hereinbefore mentioned, and after such filing shall be re-

tired with a retiring allowance at the same rate as if he had
been retired at age seventy during such suspension.

Effect of

amendment
or repeal.

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL.

Section 37B. The provisions of sections one to thirty-

one H, inclusive, may be altered or amended from time to

time or may be repealed; provided, that no such alteration,

amendment or repeal shall be deemed to affect the rights of

members of any retirement system established thereunder

with reference to deposits previously made, or to reduce any
accrued or potential benefits to those who are members at

the time when such alterations, amendments or repeal be-

come effective or to reduce the amount of any retirement

allowance then payable.

Review.

RIGHT OF REVIEW.

Section 37C. Any member under the maximum age for

his retirement whose office or employment is subject to the

provisions of chapter thirty-one, and whose retirement under

the provisions of the preceding sections of this chapter is
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not at his own request, shall, for all of the purposes of this

chapter, have and retain such of the rights provided by sec-

tions forty-two A, forty-two B, forty-three and forty-five

of said chapter thirty-one as apply to his particular office or

employment.
Any such member under age sixty who has completed not

less than twenty years of creditable service, whose office or

employment is not under the provisions of said chapter

thirty-one and who is discharged or whose retirement under
the provisions of this chapter is not at his own request, if,

within three days after notice of his discharge or retirement

he shall so request in writing, shall be given a hearing in not

less than three nor more than fourteen days after filing the

request. Any hearing under this section shall, if the mem-
ber so requests in writing, be pubUc and shall be held before

the proper retirement board. Any such hearing may be
continued from time to time if the member, the board and
the employing officer agree thereto in writing, and said mem-
ber shall be notified in writing, within three days after the

hearing, of the decision of said board, a copy of which deci-

sion shall be made a matter of public record.

Within thirty days after the hearing hereinbefore pro-

vided for, the member, if his discharge or retirement has

been affirmed by the decision at said hearing, may bring a

petition in the district court of the judicial district where
the member resides, addressed to the justice of the court,

praying that the action of the employing official in discharg-

ing him or of said retirement board in retiring him may be

reviewed by the court, and after such notice as the court

deems necessary it shall review such action, hear any or all

of the witnesses and determine whether or not, upon the

evidence, such action was justified. If the court finds that

such action was justified, the decision at the hearing shall

be affirmed, otherwise it shall be reversed and the petitioner

shall be reinstated in his office without loss of compensation,

or shall be retired with a retirement allowance equivalent to

that which he would have received had he remained in serv-

ice at the same compensation and made contributions at

the rate he was receiving at the time of his separation from
service to age sixty. The decision of the court shall be final

and conclusive upon the retirement board, the employing
official and the petitioner.

TRANSFER FROM SYSTEM TO SYSTEM.

Section 37D. Any member of any contributory retire- Transfers.

ment system estabfished under the provisions of this chap-

ter or of any special act, which is maintained by public funds,

upon leaving a position in the service of a county or munic-
ipality or of the commonwealth, or as a teacher in the public

schools, as defined in sections six and seven, which entitles

him to be such member, and accepting a position which en-

titles him to become a member of any other system in any
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G. L/(Ter.
Ed.), 152, § 73,
amended.

Election
between com-
pensation
and pension.

Effect of

existing law.

Effect of
acceptance
of act on
existing
systems.

Act to be
submitted
for acceptance.

such service, may transfer his membership to such other
system; provided, that the full amount of his accumulated
deductions plus regular interest shall be transferred to the
system of which he then becomes a member.
When a member who so transfers from one system to an-

other is retired, any pension which shall be part of his retire-

ment allowance shall be paid by the system of which he was
formerly a member, and by the system to which he transfers,

as directed and in such proportions as may be directed by
the commissioner of insurance on the basis of actuarial deter-

mination.

Section 4. Section seventy-three of chapter one hun-
dred and fifty-two of the General Laws, as appearing in the

Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after

the word "both" in the fifth line the following: — , except
in the manner and to the extent provided by section thirty-

one D of chapter thirty-two, — so that the first sentence
will read as follows : — Any person entitled to receive com-
pensation as provided by section sixty-nine from the com-
monwealth or from such county, city, town or district, who
is also entitled to a pension by reason of the same injury,

shall elect whether he will receive such compensation or such
pension, and shall not receive both, except in the manner
and to the extent provided by section thirty-one D of chap-
ter thirty-two.

Section 5. Sections twenty-six to thirty-one, inclusive,

of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as appearing in

the Tercentenary Edition, shall continue in force as to any
city or town which may have accepted said sections prior

to the effective date of this act, until it accepts sections

twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, of said chapter thirty-

two, as appearing in section one of this act, in which case

said sections twenty-six to thirty-one, inclusive, as appear-
ing in the Tercentenary Edition, shall remain in force only to

the limited extent provided by section six of this act.

Section 6. In any city or town which, after having
established a contributory retirement system under any
other provisions of general or special law, accepts sections

twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, of said chapter thirty-

two, as appearing in section one of this act, such other
provisions of law shall remain in force, notwithstanding
such acceptance, as to any members of such previously

established system who do not elect to become members of

the system established under said sections, and as to any
beneficiaries of such previously established system; except
that the retirement board established under said sections

shall supersede the board previously established under said

other provisions of law and succeed to all its powers and
duties, as provided in section thirty-one I of said chapter
thirty-two, as so appearing, whereupon said previously estab-

lished board shall cease to exist.

Section 7. The state secretary shall cause to be placed
on the official ballot used in each city not having a contribu-
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tory retirement system for their employees, and on the official

ballot used in each town except Brookline having a popula-
tion in excess of ten thousand, at the biennial state election

in the current year the following question: — ''Shall sec-

tions twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, of chapter thirty-

two of the General Laws, inserted therein by section one of

an act of the general court passed in the current year en-

titled 'An Act providing for Contributory Retirement Sys-
tems for Cities and Towns that may be Accepted by Them,
and making Certain Other Changes in the Laws Relative to

Retirement Systems', enabling cities and towns which accept
it to establish contributory retirement systems for their em-
ployees, be accepted?" If a majority of the voters of a city

or town voting on the question vote in the affirmative, the
city or town clerk or the election commissioners or officers

corresponding thereto, within thirty days after the date
of such vote, shall file in the office of the commissioner of

insurance a certificate thereof, sworn to by such clerk or
other officers. Said commissioner shall forthwith issue to

the mayor or selectmen a certificate that the system is estab-

lished in said city or town by such vote, whereupon said sec-

tions shall become effective therein upon the first day of

July following the expiration of three months after the date
of the last mentioned certificate; otherwise, said sections

shall not become effective therein unless and until they are

accepted under section thirty-one I of said chapter, as ap-
pearing in section one of this act.

Approved June 3, 1936.

An Act relative to the ownership, maintenance and fhrij. o-iq
OPERATION OF CEMETERIES AND CREMATORIES AND TO THE ^'

DISPOSAL OF DEAD HUMAN BODIES.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to Emergency

defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an preamble.

emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of

the public health and convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and four- g.'l. (Ter.

teen of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
f'nlende^d.'

^
^'

Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after the word "cor-
poration" in the third line the words: — , not for profit, —
so as to read as follows :

— Section 1 . Five or more persons Organization

desirous of procuring, establishing and preparing a cemetery, cOTpOTatfons.

or who are the majority in interest of the proprietors of an
existing cemetery, may organize as a corporation, not for

profit, in the manner provided in chapter one hundred and
seventy-nine; but such corporation shall not sell or impair
the right of any proprietor of an existing cemetery.
Section 2. Section six of said chapter one hundred and SdViu^'se

fourteen, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting amended:'"
'

after the word "therefor" in the fourth line the words:


